Pamdemocrat.org (10/15) noted a GW study in collaboration with the Smithsonian Institute regarding The OPAAL project, focused on the conservation and protection of biological diversity endemic to St. Kitts and the Lesser Antilles.

Msnbc.msn.com (10/15) and lawyersusaonline.com (10/22) noted that the GW Law School received a cy pres award of $5.1m to endow a centre for competition law in an article regarding airline cartel fines.

The Washington Times (10/18) noted a GW study performed for the taxi commission in an article regarding Mayor Fenty’s stance on D.C. taxis turning to meters instead of zones.

Redorbit.com (10/20) noted the GW Graduate School of Education and Human Development's Educational Leadership and Administration Program at its Hampton Roads center in Newport News; it has partnered with Norfolk public schools to create a program that allows current teachers to pursue advanced degrees in educational administration while maintaining their full-time positions.

The Washington Post (10/22) and ledger.southofboston.com (10/26) noted GW’s tuition price in an article regarding college costs.

Dailymail.co.uk (10/24) and calibre.mworld.com (10/24) noted GW researchers in an article regarding the effectiveness of flu shots.

Connpost.com (10/22) noted GW in an article regarding US Sen. Chris Dodd’s move to Iowa.

Indyweek.com (10/24) noted GW’s Campaign Finance Institute in an article regarding John Edwards’ campaign funding.

Eurekalert.org (10/24) noted a GW study regarding human fibrin sealant, special glue used to seal air leaks during lung resection surgery.

Philly.com (10/24) noted GW for placing engraved chocolates underneath students’ dorm room pillows during orientation in an article regarding a new generation of “entitled” students.

Leesburg2day.com (10/26) noted GW in an article regarding the growth of Loudoun county.

News8.net (10/27) noted a GW study regarding the Marine Corps Marathon.
Dailybeacon.utk.edu (10/30) noted GW in an article regarding college endowments.

John Banzhaf, professor of law, was quoted in The Washington Post (10/22) regarding Marriott International’s hosting of Cigar Aficionado magazine’s Big Smoke despite their announcement to become smoke-free last year. Tmcnet.com (10/30) quoted him regarding time-specific speedy-trial laws.

Sarah Binder, professor of political science, was quoted on nola.com (10/23) regarding Republican Democratic leaders’ response to Gov.-elect Bobby Jindal’s requests for additional help with hurricane recovery efforts. Cnn.com (10/26) quoted her regarding public disapproval of Congress’ performance.

Thomas Blanton, director of the National Security Archive, was quoted on nytimes.com (10/27) regarding Ivan Pavlov, director of the Institute for Information Freedom Development

Alison Brooks, professor of anthropology, was quoted in The Washington Post (10/17) regarding archaeological findings of makeup and cooked seafood in South Africa.

Frank Cilluffo, associate vice president for homeland security, was quoted on familysecuritymatters.org (10/23) regarding the White House’s report entitled "National Strategy for Homeland Security".

Bryan Davis, assistant coach for men’s soccer, was quoted on gazette.net (10/24) regarding Bethesda-Chevy Chase junior Ethan White.

Marguerita DeSander, assistant professor of education administration, was noted on lincolntimesnews.com (10/26) in an announcement of her new position as the district’s assistant superintendent of human resources.

Kennerly Digges, research professor of engineering and applied science, was quoted on sacbee.com (10/21) regarding an investigation by the Kansas City Star concerning front airbags that did not inflate in deadly front-end crashes.

Amitai Etzioni, University Professor and professor of international affairs, wrote an article posted on nationalinterest.org (10/17) entitled, “Security First Forum: A Response.” Chronicle.com (10/24) quoted him regarding the controversial book by Stephen Walt and John Mearsheimer.

Mark Feldstein, associate professor of media and public affairs, was quoted on nytimes.com (10/22) regarding fake news shows.

Meredith Fuchs, general counsel for the National Security Archive, was quoted on phillyburbs.com (10/16) in an Associated Press article regarding a court ruling concerning worker records.
Julie Germany, research associate, was quoted on eweek.com (10/18) regarding an analysis of individual political contributors at the nation's largest technology and telecom firms.

Dorothy Gilliam, program director, Prime Movers, was quoted in The Washington Post (10/26) regarding Vivian Aplin-Brownlee.

Richard Golden, special assistant for broadcast operations & university events, was profiled on capecodonline.com (10/21) regarding his love of jazz and his radio career.

Ann Goldman, research instructor in epidemiology and biostatistics, was quoted on medilexicon.com (10/30) regarding mass drug treatment for elephantiasis.

Harry Harding, University Professor of international affairs, was quoted on calibre.mworld.com (10/17) regarding a possible multilateral summit to declare the end of the 1950-53 Korean War.

Henry Hertzfeld, research professor of space policy and international affairs, was quoted on redorbit.com (10/16) regarding a local travel agency’s aim to sell space travel. Examiner.com (10/24) quoted him regarding China’s first lunar probe.

Karl Inderfurth, John O. Rankin Professor of the Practice of International Affairs, was mentioned on nationalinterest.org (10/18) regarding U.S.-India relations.

Linda Jacobs-Condit, senior audiologist, was quoted on asha.org (10/16) in an article regarding Reauthorization of the Early Hearing Detection and Intervention (EHDI) Act of 2007.

Dennis Johnson, associate dean of the graduate school of political management and professor of political management, was quoted on news.yahoo.com (10/18) regarding the upcoming House vote on a 10-year-old children's health program, known as Schip.


Steven Knapp, president of the university, was noted on redorbit.com (10/20) regarding his new role as 16th president of the university.

John Logsdon, research professor of political science and international affairs, was quoted on chron.com (10/23) regarding the Discovery crew’s mission to remodel the international space station.

Marc Lynch, associate professor of political science and international affairs, was quoted on thestar.com (10/17) regarding Gamal Mubarak. Csmonitor.com (10/24) quoted him from his blog regarding indications that Iraqi Sunni Arab leaders are pulling Sunni insurgents and politicians away from Al Qaeda and closer to a more mainstream political process.
Azstarnet.com (10/25) quoted him in an op-ed by Thomas Friedman regarding U.S. policy on the war in Iraq. Cmonitor.com (10/26) was quoted regarding Al Qaeda.

Jarol Manheim, professor of media and public affairs and of political science, was quoted on tcsdaily.com (10/23) regarding Students for a Democratic Society and corporate campaigns.

Gerard Martin, professor of pediatrics, was quoted on gazette.net (10/24) regarding his appointment as C. Richard Beyda Distinguished Professor in Cardiology, Children’s National Medical Center’s first distinguished professorship and the second professorship in cardiology.

David Michaels, research professor of environmental occupational health, was quoted on kval.com (10/27) in an Associated Press article regarding the Occupational Safety and Health Administration’s inaction regarding the diacetyl case.

Seyyed Hossein Nasr, University Professor of Islamic Studies, was quoted on Canada.com (10/25) regarding great art and on campus-watch.org (10/29) regarding his comments in response to the Pope’s viewpoint that theological discussion with Islam is impossible.

Henry Nau, professor of political science and international affairs, was quoted on washingtonpost.com (10/21) regarding Nancy Pelosi’s pledge to push an Armenian genocide resolution to a vote.

Bruce Roemmelt, part-time faculty, was noted on manassasjm.com (10/27) regarding the race for the Virginia House of Delegates 13th District seat.

Stephen Saltzburg, director of the litigation and dispute resolution program and Wallace and Beverley Woodbury University Professor of Law, was quoted on news.yahoo.com (10/17) in a Bloomberg article regarding Michael Mukasey’s appointment as President Bush’s third attorney general.

Tracy Schario, director of media relations, was quoted on foxnews.com (10/24) regarding GW’s prohibition of concealed handguns in an article regarding a group of students rallying in favor of carrying handguns on college campuses.

Steven Schooner, senior associate dean for academic affairs in the law school and associate professor of law, was quoted on Kansas.com (10/27) in an Associated Press article regarding a pending Air Force contract.

David Shambaugh, professor of political science and international affairs, was quoted on usatoday.com (10/18) regarding the Communist party in China.

Greg Shaw, research scientist, was quoted on forbes.com (10/25) regarding the risk for small businesses in disaster situations in an article regarding the recent California wildfires.
Steven Schooner, senior associate dean for academic affairs in the law school and associate professor of law, was quoted on govexec.com (10/17) regarding the Department of Homeland Security’s need for contract services.

George Solomon, associate professor of management, was quoted on msnbc.msn.com (10/24) regarding entrepreneurship.


Stephen Joel Trachtenberg, president emeritus of the university, was quoted on klfy.com (10/15) regarding the 2007 Churchill Awards.

Jonathan Turley, J.B. and Maurice C. Shapiro Professor of Public Service Law, was quoted on winchestersun.com (10/18) regarding the D.C. voting bill. Nola.com (10/20) quoted him regarding a controversial Supreme Court decision regarding cross burnings. Usnews.com (10/22) and news.yahoo.com (10/23) quoted him regarding the government’s case against the Holy Land Foundation. Turley wrote an op-ed posted on Latimes.com (10/24) regarding Michael Mukasey’s comments about water-boarding.